
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
BOARD OF CITY TRUSTEES.

The Board of City Trustees met yesterday j
withall the members present.

John A. Omuringhun, Chief Engineer of
the Water Works, reported that during the I
past week the total number of gallons of
water pumped was 8,394,950, and the amount
of fuel consumed was '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0> oordsol oothmvood.

Monthly reports were received from X. A. !
Kidder, Harbormaster; W. C. Farnsworth,
Superinten'ie nt of City Cemeteries ;P. Bran-
niftan, Poundmaiter ;R. D.Hcrirer, Clerk of
the Water Works, aiid K. M, Stevens, Chief
<.f Police. Also the quarterly report of \V.< '. Farnsworth and tne annual report of R. i
D. Si river. The bonds of city officers were i
approved. :

.1. H. Miller,Secretary of the Street Bail-
'

way Company, requested that, as the grade of i
< ) street is to be raised above the tracks, he i
should be allowed to run an omnibus from i
Thirdaud Xstreets to Tenth and 0 streets,
instead of the street car. The matter was
referred to the Street Commissioner. 1

D.Deßernardi was granted permission to i

move his frame building ten feet from its ]
present location on X street, between Eighth '

i

and Ninth. Henry Fisher was granted per- i
mission to raise his building fourteen feet i

above its present position, in the alley be- j ]

tween J and X, Fifthand Sixth streets.
A remonstrance was tiled by some of the i

property-owners residing between X, L, i
Fifth and Sixth streets against tie establish- i

went of a lumber yard in that locality, aud i
the matter was referred to the President of .
the Board. I

Owing to the recent rains the awarding of i

contracts for street sprinkling was postponed i
until Monday, April12th.

Complaint was made to the Board that i

water from the fire plugs had gathered in a i

pool at the foot of R-street levee, between
Third and Fourth, and asking that the place
be tilledup. The matter was referred to the
Street Commissioner.

Acommunication was received from A.J.
Hopper asking for his appointment as expert
to examine the accounts of city officials for
the past fiscal year, and, on motion, be was
appointed at a compensation not to exceed
3250.

A proposition was received from W. T.
Collier 01 Napa for applying a system of ven-
tilating sewers to the Sacramento Bewers, It
was referred to the Street Commissioner.

Paschal JI. Coggms, Justice of the Peace,
notified the Board that owing to changes iv
the lawJustices of the Peace hal become city
officers, and v.-..-re required to pay their fees
into the city treasury ;also that the city WM
required to pay a salary of $2,000 per annum
to each Justice und furnish them with offices.
For the purpose of bringing it before the
Board, he made a demand Tor office rent,

tatter was referred to Mayor Turner.
The Board adjourned after allowing the !

following bills: EL A. Weaver, 18 50 :Ben.
Bollard," Jr., 134 75 ;H. Lift, $15 50;
Whittier, Fuller & c~.. 89 13: E. Gunn,... :.1 icob Stortz, *:s ;W. P. Johnson, ,
$188 43; M. C. Hawley ft Co., 84; James
Lynch, •-?!! :J. Starts, -Sl* P. Bntnnigan,
845; BotterfieldJi White, 818 51 ;Davis &I,
Smith, 75 cent*; Vee Bean, 82; George :
Jackson, -ill 43; K. Greer, 846 84; J. F. ,
Clark. 886 ;William Snarr, $11 20 ;Daily i

Bee, 86 .L V. Bassett, 815; F.Mund, :?3. i

Board of Sufkhvibobs.
—

The Board of i

Supervisor! met yesterday with all the mem- |
'

bers present. The bond of the American j
River Bridge Company was received and laid |
over for the report. The report of John T.
CardwelL Road Overseer, was approved. I
The tolls on ferry across the Sacramento
was fixed at the same rates as last year, ana
the bead of < teorge Peters was filed. Inder a
suspension of the rules the claims of .John T.
Cardwell for 8668, •lames A. Kldei 831, and
A. W. JohnHon 831, were allowed. The
petition of W. K.Lindsay, for the privilege
of coiistructingaud maintaining gates onroad-
way was referred to the Road ( lOmmittee. In
the matter of the petition of residents of Klk
Grove School District, asking the Board to
divide the district, the petition was granted,
and the new district was formed under the
name of

"
Victory

"
School District, and the j

division was established on the range line j
between townships 5 and 0 and commencing j
at the northwest corner of section 7, town- I
ship t>, range <>, and running north to the
southwest corner of section lit, thence east j
1 mile, thence south 3 miles, thence
west 1mile to the place of bpginning. The
Board then adjourned until this morning.

MKBCHAKDtBI Xirum.
—The following

freight for Sacramento passed Ogden April

2d and 3d: For Billingsley & Co., 2 cases of
mop handles, 2 cases of butter-molds, 1 case

note paper, 1<:ve whisk brooms ; Holinan,
tStanton \' In., 21 wheelbarrow trays, 4
bundles rakes. 1 bundles handle?, 4 boxes ;
Standard I>il Co., -7<> cases oil; M.C. Haw-
ley &Co., 1car of hay rakes ;A. Dennery &|
I'o.. 1 o.i6k.1 tierce crockery; Henders >n .V
M., 11 Bets wheels ; W. A. & ('. S. Hough- I
t n Ibundles paper ;Adams, McNeill&Co., j
30 boxes cocoanuts, Sbarrels whisky; C. P. i

Railroad Co., '\u25a0'\u25a0• barrels glassware; Baker & j
Hamilton, 11 cases files, 3 b '\es hardware,
1 bos cultivator teeth ; J. T. Stoll, 2 boxes j
hardware: Ball, Li'hr.s fc Co., 24 bundles
hams ;W. K. Strong, ibox lwoks ;Hunting-
ton, Hopkiß»& VO., 113 steel springs ;R, G.
Terry & Co., 1bale printing paper; K. Stone
itCo., 2 boxes hardware ; Weinstock &Lu-
bin, 1 case goods, 1box clothing; A. Cookst,
1 box tobacco ; A. Hamberjrer, 1 box dry

Is :L. 1.. Lewis, 2 boxes hardware, 1box j
japanned ware.

Police Coi/kt.—In the Police Court yes-
terday AlfredJohnson was fined $02 50 and
sentenced to ten days' imprisonment for car-

rying concealed weapons ;James Kelly, ac-

cused of being drunk, was discharged on con-
dition that he would leave town at once ;
John Kelly, a healthy beggar, was convicted
and will be sentenced to-day, as will also j
William Burt, who pleaded guilty to the
charge of stealing potatoes ;the charge of dis- I
turbing the peace made against Luscas Ste-
vens was dismissed for want of prosecution ;
the cases of Mary Griflin for being drunk,
John Kidd for smoking opium, and Mrs. K.
Young for disturbing the peace, were contin-
ued tilltoday.

Bkokes Levees.— From a gentleman who ;

yesterday came from Grand Island, Colusa

county, it is learned that there are no breaks I
in the levees on the west aide of the Sacra- j
mento between Red Bluffand Knight's Land-
ing. On the east side of the river between J
Knight's Landing and Colusa there are several j
breaks, and a large area of laud where fine
pram was growing is now under water. Ibe |
principal breaks are at Sill's ranch, ;>0 miles j
above Kuight's Landing ;atL»mb\ 35 miles ,
above ;twosmall breaks at Cnmminps", and ,
one of 150 feet in length at Woods' place, 10
miles above Knight's Landing.

The Weather.— The weather at la.m. j
this morning was still cloudy. The rainfall j

of Monday, according to Mr.Gerrish's gauge, j
was .044 of an inch, making a total fcr the i
month of 'J.0.53, and for the season 13.028. In |
1879, to date, the rainfall was 14.117: in
[878, 21. 720 :in18J7, 7.W0; in187(3, 25.030. |
The storm on the mountains has entirely sub-
sided, though the weather is still cloudy.

Freight Movements.— There were for-
warded to the Kast yesterday 1car load ot
hides, 1of merchandise, 1of rags, 1of wood
and lofeauned go»ds. There were received
here 1 car load of whisky, 1 of wheels, 2 of ]
pipe, 3 of wheat, 2 of iron, 4 of lumber, 4 of |
coal and 3of wood. Forty-seven car loads of
steel rails went through from the East to San
Francisco.

Arcnos.
—

The auction sale announced by

Sherburn & Smith at their sales-rooms for
Saturday last, and which was postponed on

account of the storm, will take place to-mor-

row when will be sold a great variety of

household goods, hives of bees, etc.

THE NEW STEAMERS.

Some Account of the Fine Machinery

Being Constructed at the Ball-
road Shops.

Ithas already been stated that the Central
Facific Kailroad Company b having con-
structed two large stem-wheeled steamers fur
the navigation of the Sacramento river, of

such build and capacity as to be able to ac-
complish trips from San Francisco to this
city when the river is at its lowest stage.

The entire machinery for these boats is being
constructed at the machine-shops of this
company in Sacramento, and is of such a
character

—bern'g novel in several n
and introducing some new applications of
mechanical principles —

that a detailed de-
scription willbe found of interest. The ma-
chinery has reached such an advanced stage
of construction that itmay now be viewed at
the shops and a very clear idea gained of its
character.

Kach of the two boats willbe one hundred
and ninety feet in length and forty feet beam.
They will each draw three feet of water,
light. Kach wheel willbe twenty-three feet
indi.-.meter and twenty-six feet on the face,
and thus each one will be equal to two sKle
wheels of dimensions usual for boats of 500
tons. Each boat willcarry two engines, each
engine being thirty-two-inch bore witheight
feet of stroke. They are slide-valve engines
withindependent cut-offs, link reversing gear
and main valves and cut-offs worked by
cams. They have surface condensers,
twenty-inch circulating pumps and twen-
ty

-
inch air pornpa of twenty - inch

strike. Kach of the shafts are forged
in two piece3

t
and bolted in the center by

iiuhgps forged! upon the shafts. There are
two 27-foot tubular boilers to each boat, with
60-inch by 10-foot turnace3 aud 'Jii 3-inch and
JiiicH.t tabes. There is a connecting steam
chimney and drum to each pair of boilers,
the steam being taken from the chimney to
the engines. There are also two witter t:.uk.s
of 15 feet length aud Hi inches in diameter.
The slacks are -IS inches in diameter and 52
feet long. The two condensers for each pair
are each 48 inches indiameter by 12 feet in
length. The boiler and tank work, drums,
furnaces-, etc., are all of Otis Bteel, and in
every part the best ponihle material has been
used, and neither pains nor ex[>ense have been
i«pared to make the work of the highest char-
acter known to the art. and the skilled work-
men are unanimous in pronouncing it work
that cannot be surpassed. .Strength and
effectiveness, with least possible weight con-
sistent with power and security, has been
aimed at inall the machinery.

The wheel flanges are made of steel boiler
plate, and are 57 inches in diameter. These
ilauges are corrugated, and each arm sets into
a corrugation, and is riveted between, the
hubs being of wrought iron, where they are
usually cast. They weigh ureatly less than
if of cast iron, and are of course of greater
strength. The bolts used in the flanges and
hubs are of steel and set incold.

The pitmans, like nearly all the work, are
of wrought-iron, and are novel in construc-
tion. They are the first ever made in this
style. Each pitman is 32 feet in length, two
inches thick, and l'jinches in diameter at the
center with a taper to either end. They are
the finest specimens of hammer work ever
turned out of the phops on such a large scale,
and are so complete as to need no finishing
tool. The blacksmithing department has
every reaaou to be especially proud
of this work. As they came from
the forge each one weighed two
thousand four hundred pounds. Ordinarily
pitmans are made of wood and braced with
roda and straps of iron, kept taut by screw
and nut. Those of that style are necessarily
of great weight and are bulky, inorder to se-
cure the desired strength. The pitmans un-
der notice, however, have greater strength
than those of the old style, and are yet much
lighter. From the forge they were taken to
the machine-shop, where i>-inch holes were
bored nearly the whole length, with 2-inch
spaces between. A channel was then sunk
one-quarter of an inch on each side
the pitman, along the line of the
holes. The cutting

-
out reduced the

weight 500 pounds. The best steel T
rails were then taken aud dressed off until
only the web, without lips, and the flange

wtre left. On either side of each pitman one
of these rails is bolted in a channel, making a
brace 4.1. by 4j inches, and Riving a thickness
of truss to each pitman of over ten inches.
These tros*«S restore the weight to the orig-
inal figure, but there has been by the opera-
tion a vast gain in strength without a pound
of additioninweight. Itwill be seen that
when the pitman is inplace, itwillbe impos-
sible to make it give way without spring-
ing a truss upon one side and
upsetting that upon the opposite
side. These new pitmans, complete, weigh,
as stated, "_', HH)pounds each, while wooden
ones would kick the beam at the 3,800 pound
mark. Thus 1,400 pounds of weight is
saved, and a btrength secured of which no
wooden rod that could be made serviceable is
capable. Of course such machinery as de-
scribed costs more than the old style, but
when the life of a boat is taken into consid-
eration, aud the gain to that lifeby reason of
lightness of machinery is duly credited, it
will be readily admitted that Master Me-
chanic Stevens is correct ivhis views of what
is true economy in the construction of such
machines. To show how completely there
has been an adherence to this plan of work,
it may be added that th» bed plates of the
engines, nearly always of cast iron, are iv
these engines wrought, costing consUerably
more than if oast, but being lighter and more
economical inconsequence.

The boats are now nearly ready for launch-
ing, and willsoon rccsive their engines. The
tir.-t pair will be sent down in about two
weeks. Each engine is to be set up here
completely and then taken down aud shipped,
so that the setting up again may be done with

jthe utmost rapidity and ease. The engines
!willbe of about 1,000 horse power. The

\u25a0 boats will ply between San Francisco and
!Sacramento, and will have a maximum ca-
| pacity of about 500 tons. They are intended
| for freight exclusively, but willprobably be
finished up to accommodate a small number
of passengers, though this has not entered
into the plan of their construction. The 1

boilers, engines and allaccessories are now in
rapid process of construction at the shops,
and excite the admiration of all who have a
knowledge of machinery aud of ironworking,
who have examined them.

Monthly Reports.
— The following re-

ports for the month of March were made

to the Board of City Trustees yesterday :
X.A. Kidder, Harbormaster, collected the
sum of S2C3 10 as dues and rents. P. Bran-

niu-an. IVuud'ma-iter, took up 2 horses, 4 cows
and 55 d'>u's ;of the dogs 50 were killed and
five redeemed, and the other animals were
redeemed. He collected as fees the sum of
820. W. C. Farnsworth, Superintendent of
City Cemeteries, reported the number of
deaths in Sacramento in March as 38, and
that he collected from sale of lots, permits
and vault dues, the sum of £231 50. Chief
of Police Stevens reported that during the
month 1,278 meals had been furnished to
prisoners confined in the City Jail.

The City's Expenses.— The following es-

timate of the amount of revenue that will
be required for the support of the city gov-
ernment for the fiscal year beginning yester-

day was submitted tothe Board of Trustees
yesterday by City Auditor McKee: Sinking
ami interest fund, $37,903 75 ;general fund,
S3l,ot>l 25;water works, §30.270 ;fire de-
partment, $29,725 ; school, §30,750 ;levee
and drainage, $15,375 ;street repair, sprink-
ling and intersection, $22,550 ;police, $17,-
--42 5: bond redemption, $24,000 ; special

water works, £30,270; Fowle bond redemp-
tion, $12,300; library (including $360 rent),
£5,485; sewer repair, $5,125. Total, $304,-
IKX).

Commercial.— The steamer Relief, Leale,
came up from San Francisco yesterday with
a barge of lumber for the Friend and Terry
Lumber Company and W. F. Frazer. The
San Joaquin Mo. 2 came up and returned to
San Francisco with a general cargo. The
steamer Neponset, Wood, left for the upper
Sacramento with general merchandise.

Paid koe Licenses.
—City Collector Put-

nam reports that he has collected during the

past quarter §9,040 50. His annual report
for 1>79 shows his collections for licenses md
fees to have been 527,021 50. There was a
decrease of $307 50 in the amount collected
fordog licenses, and an increase of $200 for
regular licenses.

Filed.—The oath and signature of J. K.
Dollison as a Notary Public in a certificate
of qualification were filed with the Secretary
of State yesterday ;also, a like certificate for
J. C. Garber.

Notaries.— Governor Perkins yesterday
commissioned John T. Carey and Win. F.
Huntoon Notaries Public for the county of
Sacramento, to reside in this city.

Mr.. SrEAKER, Imove that the following

prices be taken down:French brocades, 15

cents per yard; English brocades, best
quality, 23 and 28 cents per yard; India
lawns (newest styles), 111 cents per yard ;
new spring patterns in4-4 cambric?, at10 and
124 cents per yard. Whalebone fringes re
cefved to day, handsome patterns, at 90 cents,
95 cents, $1 and'sl 25 per yard—the best
value of the season, at the Red House.

Thb best appetizer out
—

Rock and Rye.
Geo. W. Chealey, agent.

*

POLICE COMMISSIONERS —ELECTION OF
OFFICERS POSTPONED.

The Board of Police Commissioners met at
the City Hall at 1o'clock yesterday after-
noon. Itwas understood that the election of
officers would take place, and this served to
fill the hall with applicants and interested
parties.

Allthe members of the Board were pres-
ent, and after Mayor Turner had called the
meeting to order, Chief Karcher arose and
taid :

As we have agreed to appoint eleven men,
Imove that the appointments be made for
one year, in the hope that some provision will
by that time be made for an increased force.

Judge Henry said he was not prepared to
vote on such a proposition, and did not care
to undergo the ordeal again in so short a
time. Unless some good reasons .for such
notion were given he wouldoppose it.

Chief Karcher replied that he hoped that
next year a sum sufficient for an extra force
wojldbe allowed, and that then they would
want another election.

Judge Henry said that the force should be
elected, and ifat the end of the year it were
increased only the extra men need be elected.

Chief Karcher said that Sacramento in one
year would demand twenty-five officers. Oak-
land, with but few more inhabitants, %iad
thirty-seven officers. To increase the number
to twenty-five officers would require a special
Act of the Legislature, and then those in
office at that time could demand and keep
places whether they were wanted or not, aud
might demand pay at the present rate though
the pay of the others may be reduced.

Mayor Turner said a bill now before the
Legislature would probably change the whole
condition of affairs, and Sacramento could
have no special legislation. There i.< nothing
in the law to regulate the time for which offi-
cers are appointed by the Board, and they
hail made their own rule fixing ittwo years.

Judge Henry made a motion that the Board
adjourn to meet subject to a call of the ma-
jority. Anew question had been sprung and
he thought the Board should give it some
consideration. Itwas the duty of the Board
to elect the force and to be careful iv their
actions and they were not prepared to act just
now. An adjournment for a short time
would not cause any public injury as the
present force were doing their duty.

The motion was seconded by Chief Karcher
and the Board adjourned.

Cousiderable dissatisfaction at thej post-
ponement was expressed by some of the anx-
ious applicants and their friends, who de-
clared they would prefer even a knowledge
of defeat thau to be kept in suspense.

BRIEF REFERENCE.

Atthe last meeting of the Jockey Club its
name was changed to the "Capital Turf
Club." The canvassing committee reported
that memberships and subscriptions had been
received which guaranteed 51,04"2 ~>o for
purses, and !•."> subscribers were elected mem-
bers of the Club. K.L. Billings was elected
Treasurer. It was resolved that the Club
should join the National Trotting Associa-
tion.

A white man, who ranks as an
"

I-street
bummer and China gin-drinker," was annoy-
ing a Celestial on Fifth street, near I,lust
evening, when the latter becoming enraged,
picked up his persecutor aud threw him down
stairs through the glass basement-door of a
wash-house, shattering the glass and cutting
his face considerably.

"The anxious seat" was the name applied
yesterday to the wooden railing around the
Court-yard at the City Hall by the hundred
devoted ones who were

"
on the fence" wait-

ing for the action of the Police Commis-
sioners.

AtFolsoni Sunday, at the wing shooting
contest, J. H. Burnham won the Club medal,
killing12 straight birds at "21 yards rise. M.
Riddle and C. Chapman each killed 11, and
George Routier killed10.

Beginning this raerning, the public
?chools of this city will open at t>:!!0 in the
morning, and close in the afternoon halt an
hour earlier than at present.

A Chinese woman, who has been paralyzed
for three years past, died yesterday on 1
street, between Second and Third.

The purse containing $220, which was lost
at the Golden Eagle Hotel Sunday, was
found aud returned to its owner.

There are telegrams at the Western Union
Telegraph Office for W. P. Humphreys, A.
Zervenany and ,G. A. Shepley.

The Board of Education will meet to-
night, and will probably take action ou the
school-book question.

A Usefjl Invention.
—

"W. C. Fitch, of
tliis city. Ins invented and been granted a
patent for

"
Fitch's folding newspaper-file."

Itis a unique and admirable device for filing
newspapers in such a manner that they can
be held and read in the file with quite as
much ease as out of it. Itis an arrangement
much like the ordinary hand papfer-file, but
is fitted with a flexible section in the middle
which permits the paper to be folded to a half
or quarter size, in which form it can be held
ami turned with as much facilityas when free
from the file. The file is very light, and,
while securing the papers desirable to pre-
serve, it entirely does away with the cum-
brous and unwieldy pair of sticks which all
men who have sought to read a paper filed
upon them have had good reason to anath-
ematize. Itis an invention which should
find a place in every household where
a paper is taken, fur by its use the morning
journal can be secured in a binder, and the
head of the household will be more likely to
find itin place, and unmutilated, for perusal
after his return from his daily labor. For
hotels and reading-rooms itwillprjve an in-
dispensable adjunct. The price of the flex-
ible or folding binder is a strong recommenda-
tion for it, as itis sold at the low figure of 50
cents. Wm. Bliss is agent for the new in-
vention, and will offer itfor sale in Sacra-
mento."

Br.ACK Sheep." —Yesterday a3 two mem-
bers of the police force were sauntering down
the wharf on Front street, with an eye to
business, one of them detected a suspicious-
looking article wedged inbetween the timbers
underneath. A hurried investigation con-
vinced them that the object was nothing less
than a human body, which might have been
in the water for a week. Visions of a reward
flittedthrough their minds, accompanied by
exciting thoughts of some mysterious tra-
gedy, which wouldcall for the exercise of all
their detective ability. They concluded to
keep the matter a secret until itwas fully in-
vestigated, aud while one agreed to Wing his
way up the street for a pole and hook, the
other agreed that he Wood watch the sup-
posed corpse to see that noone else secured it.
The hook and pole were brought, and after
some diligent exercise the officers drew the
body out of the water, only to discover that
itwas the skinless carcass of a sheep. The
officers quietly dropped the article and
moved on down the wharf, agreeing also to
drop the subject. Half an hour afterwards,
however, wheu they reported at the police
office, the entire force greeted them with
cries of

"
Bah ! black cheep !" And now

they are trying to detect the manner in which
the facts leaked out.

ABasi>cet.— Sunday last Fhiiip A.Bell,
editor and proprietor of the Elciator, San
Francisco, an organ of the colored people,
gave a complimentary dinner to several of his
friends, including the colored employes at the
Legislature, where Mr.Bell also has a posi-
tion. He was aided in the capacity of host
by William Ecter, his associate editor. The
supper took place at the residence of Moses
A.Jackson, who was the caterer of the occa-
sion. The spread was ample, choice, and
embraced most of the delicacies in season.
The supper proved a very enjoyable affair.
Toasts were offered and speeches made on
social, State and national topics by Messrs.
Bell and Kcter, George B.Johnson, Stockton ;
R. A.Hall,San Francisco; David Thompson,
Frank I*. Bowers, Henry Jones, Charles
HaUey, Albert Grubbs, M. A. Jacksen and
Daniel S. Blue.

Card Sharps.— Last night as a gentleman
and lady were walking down Third street
they were accosted by three small boys, who
told a pitiful tale of hunger. The leader of
the trio begged pathetically, "Please, sir,
give me two bits to git suffin to eat ;1aint
had nuthin' in three days."

"
NorInuther,"'

chimed in the other two. The gentleman's
hand went to his pocket and brought forth a
small coin, which he delivered to the leader
with an admonition to "^etout." The boys
scampered down the street, and ten minutes
afterwards were observed sitting on three nail
kegs half a block away from a street lamp,
busily engaged ina game of pedro to decide
the finalownership of the coin.

Impbovemots.— F. W. Fratt is about to
erect on Xstreet, between Second and Front
streets, a three-story addition, 75 feet in
width, to the Union Hotel, thus giving the
frontage of the house on that street 95 feet.
The building willadd 68 rooms to the hotef,
and the front willbe made uniform with the
"20 feet it now has. Mr. Fratt is also refit-
ting the store and changing the front of the
lower story of the building at the northeast
corner of J and Third streets, formerly occu-
pied by the Boston drug store. When the
front is in and the store largely rebuilt, the
place willbe occupied by Adolphe Walther
as a drug store.

Arrests.
—

The only arrests made yester-
day were : S. Saloven, for petit larceny, by
local officer Martin, and David Smith, by
officer Rider, for being drunk.

CONGRESSIONAL.
[SPECIAL BT TELEGRAPH TO TIIE RICOKO -IKIOS.]

-
Senate.

Washington, April —The Pension bill was
laid aside on account (if the absence of Withers.

The Vice-President presented a communication
from the Secretary of War, showing the necessity of
an additional appropriation of 8265,000 to pay cer-
tificates for- arrears of pay and bounty due white
and colored soldiers and their heirs, issued since
January Ist and to be issued tillJune, 1830.

Pendlcton presented a petition of Cincinnati typo
founders against a reduction of duty on type. \u25a0« \u25a0

Abill was introduced by Allison to compensate'
the Chicago, Burlington aud t^uincy Railroad for
facilitating the overland mails under agreement ;
also, paying the Burlington, . Cedar Kapids and
Northern Railroad formail transportation.

-
The bill amending Sections 22C2 and 2301 of the

Revi*»d Statutes in relation to settlers' affidavits in
pre-emption -.uid commute homestead entriei m
advocated by Teller, and passed. [It permits the
affidavits required'by those statutes to be made
before County Clerks instead of before a Register or
Receiver of land districts, thus equalizing the pro-
visions, in tillsrespect, of the homestead and pre-
emption laws. *\u25a0---:\u25a0

S:iu!sbury opposed the bill authorizing a retired
list of non-commisaioned army officers of thirty
years' service, because the pension list was large,
enough. Thousands of civilians had done as much
for the country as these officers, who had too much
attention paid them. The youth were beginning to
learn that all glory came through the army and
navy. .... .

The bill went over.
The Senate considered the Ute agreement bill.
Morgan said it would take >$!,000,000 to settle the

relations hereafter with the Indians, therefore the
bill was important.

Dawes opposed it,onaccount of the expense.
Adjourned. \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 I:-

House.
Washington, April sth.— Bills were introduced as

follows:
*

By Davis of Missouri ßequiring the Postmaster-
General to furnish on the first of each month to
Congressmen an itemized statement of all mad con-
tracts of the preceding month.

By Chalmers—For the relief of the heirs of col-
ored soldiers.

By Anufielil
—

AbolUbin? the tax on spirits dis-
tilled from apples, peaches, crapes and pears, and
reducing tl.o tax on grain-distilled spirits to 25
cents a gallon. . •• •

Manning, rising to a question of privilege, real
an article from a Washington paper oC Saturday, \u25a0

respecting tbe action of Chairman Springer on the
Donnelly- Washburn cue. He denied all the pur-
ported facts in the article, paiticularly the state-
ment that he had substantiated them. <

Springer ignored the question whether Manning
had substantiated the facts, and made ita question
of veracity between Manning ami the newspapers.*
He then stated that he had received an anonymous
letter, though not signed by

"
ARepublican," nor

wa3 it written by a Republican. He was convinced;'
and always had been, that the letter was written by
Donnelly or one of his friends, for the purpose of
insulting and bulldozing him, because they had
heard that he (Springer) would not vole in favor of
Donnelly. He sent to the Clerk's desk and had
read a letter from 11. H.Finley, urging him to vote
for Donnelly, and stated that there was a great
similarity between the writing and the anonymous
letter.

He said that Finley called onhim the moraine he
returned, but was coolly received, and was notitied
that Donnt'lly would be helii responsible for the pub-
lication of the fact of the existence of the anony-
mous letter. Donnelly afterwards called on him,
and asked him whom he suspected of writing the
aiiKiiynnius letter. Sprintfur replied that it was
written by Kinley,the handwriting beinjr very simi-
lar, as all agreed who had seen it. Donnelly thought
Fmlev eimld not have done it,and attributed it to
sonic of Wash burn's friends.

Springer thtn reasoned out the probability of Fin-
ley's authorship :

"
Isaid to Donnelly, 'This letter

purports to speak inbehalf of Tilden, and bears his
authority to vote the seat to you. Ido not believe
Finley has any authority to speak for Tilibn;but if
he insists that he has authority, 1 want to tell Tilden
that Iam not his man, and that Ipropose to decide
tins case on the law and facts as Iunderstand them,
and willnot be dictated to by anybody.' [Applause
on the Republican side.] That conversation was on
the 10th of March, and on the next day Ireceived a
lettter from Finley stating, if he had gone beyond
bounds in the former letter, he begged leave to re-
call it. 1paid no attention to either of these letters.
This is the first time Ihave made them public."

Springer then made some remarks ina feeling
manner, referring to the article in detail, lie
stated that Waddell, the reporter who wrote the ar-
ticle in question, had told him (Springer) that the
information contained in it came from Manning.
He would leave that question of veracity between
Manning and" Waddell. He said the following was
the letter which he received :

Washington. March -Ith.
Sir: Ifyou will keep Washburn in his seat in

spite of the Democrats we will pay Mrs. S. $s*ooo.
Uet the thin" squashed at once. tiespectfuHy,

Had h;j received the letter at home he would
hare turned it,like allanonymous communications,
bat Mrs. Springer, who always acted as liii private
secretary, receiving it inhis absence, did not regard
ivas an offer to bribe him, but Indignantly received:
as an attempt of Dcvjimlly and his lriin-'s to in-
sult and bulldoze him. lie subsequently stated the
case to Dmtnclly, declaring that he and his friends
were responsible /or it. He then slid that Donnelly
had betrayed the secret of that letter against his
promise. Returning home he (Springer) found the
anonymous letter, along with the following from
Henry A. Finley, a porter and friend of Don-
nelly, who resides in Minnesota :

tOonßdoutial.J Sly Dear Mr. Springer: Ihave
heard with a tod deal of chagrin that you have
some doubts as to the expediency of adopting the
reports of the sub-committee toscat Donnelly. Not
to do thts will,1 know, leave you open to the se-
verest criticism, and- give a color of truth to the re-
ports which Wash burn's friends have most unguard-
edly set arlttat. The importance d the matter, a3 it

Imay develop inregard to the next election of Presi-
J dent, make; every Democrat anxiom to see

the State saved
—

now that we can legally and
properly do it—to the Democracy. The whole case
i-before our friends in.New York,and upon assur-
ances which 1 gathered from what you said to me I
have Mthem that the report would be adopted
and Donnelly would bo seated at once. Icannot
believe that you will now fail to make this pood".
Among the hundreds of letters which,come tome,
there M not one in which the matter has not been
urged to temptation, when there has been»aiy
mention of it, and it is as much amatter of general
politicalinterest as any of which they writeme. am
convinced that neither you nor the Democratic
Congress can afford to disappoint our friends in
this matter. lam presumed toknow, and do know,
how much weight ought to be given t>paid detract-
ors of Donnelly and to mercenary quasi Democratic
defender! of the Wasbburn bribery. it is not
enough that Washburu should be deprived of his
seat, but that the wishes of voters, legally ex-
pressed, should be regarded and vindicated, and
they demand that their chosen representative
should be seated. To fend the matter back to the peo-
ple now would be only to invitethe investment of a
large sum of Radical money to be expended
this would be done without stint. The worst ele-
ments of the party would be put to work then, and
the result would bo disaster tous. The high char-
acter of the members of the sub-committee would
seem to be impugned should the report fail of unan-
imous adoption by the Democrats, and Itrust that
such is not the case. Istill hold the closest and
m.>-t confidential relations to those who are perhaps
personally to be offended byyour decision in this
mntter, and 1 sp 1 ak in that capacity when Iwrite
this, and viure upon you prompt and decisive action
in this vital matter ;and 1may add that it reaches
further even than 1 have intimated, runl wiilboth
itumediatelv and remotely affect us all beyond what
can now be apparent to you. Ibe? leave to add
that it still seems incredible to me that any one
»h«uld doubt your intentions to carry out tbe wishes
of our (rieuds in this matter. 1 am, with the sin-
Lvrest respect, very truly you™.

HENRY H. FINLEY.
Washington, March (ith.

After some further remarks by Manning the dis-
cussion closed.

Aa soon as the controversy in rfi^arci to the Don-
nelly-Washburn contest had come to a close, Man-
ning iciteratin^ his assertions that he had been leil
by Bragas to believe that he (Sprajjue) would vote
with the Democrats, not onlyto unseat Jlr. Wash-
burn but to scat Donnelly, Weaver introduced his
resolutions declaring that all currency (whether pa-
per or metallic) should be issued by an under the
control of the Government, which provoked a
lengthy debate, during which tbe House adjourned.

THE TEXT-BOOK WAR
—

HARDLY TWO
SIDES.

Ens. Recorii-Usios :The text-book bid?,
it seems, do not admit of much argumen f.
By reference tv bids on tilein the office of the
Secretary of the Board it willbe seen that
the following offers are made of new books in
exchange foroldones :
Appleton's Readers, per set (five books) *110
McOuffey's Readers, per set (five hooks) 1'Jti
Pacific Coast Headers, i>cr set (five books) Kkek

Can the Board hesitate ?
More than this, the following retailprices

are guaranteed :
Appleton'fl, per set $2 80
MeGuffey's, per set 2 65
Pacific Coast, per set 2 50

Stillmore, the wholesale prices are given ai
follows:
Appleton's, per Bet (in New York T) t? 5»
McOuffey'a, per set (in Cincinnati!) 2 10
Pacflic Coast, per set, in San Francisco 2 00

Mr.Editor, if Appleton's or McGuffey's
Readers are adopted by our Board with these
propositions before them, won't a good many
honest citizens, who buy their books and pay
for them, want to know why these things arc
so? Idonot think itpossible, however, that
this willbe done. We shall see.

A School book Buyer.

Personal.
—

Sam Davia, of the Carson Ap-
peal (Xev.), a well-known journalist, is in the

city on a brief visit. Warren Button, a
member of the State Board of Equalization,
is registered at the Golden Eagle Hotel.

New Grenadines.— Anew line of grena-

dines has just been placed instock by Wein-
stock 4Lubin, Mechanics' Store, and ladies
willfind them well worth an inspection. The
prices ranse in Various grades, from 15 cents
up to $1 25 a yard.

Always Ahead !—H. H. Taulk, Ca»h
Grocer, No. 814 X street. Ten pounds

Golden
"

C" sugar, SI ;Qpounds granulated
sugar, SI ;3 pounds corn starch, 25 cent* ;
choice .Eastern su^ar-cured hams, only
cents per pound.

J. F. Cutteb's Old Bocrbon.— This cele-
brated Whisky is for eale by all first-claes
druKinsts and grocers. Trade mark—Star
within a Shield.

Down We Go Agaijt!—Choice Petaluma
dairy butter, 50 cents p«>r roU. H.H.Paulk,
Casfi Grocer. No. 814 Xstreet.

Beware of all imitations inBock &Rye.
Geo. W. Chealey, sols agent.

—
»

—
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. il»x. tccr., 62 decrees. Mm. tlser., 49 decrees. .

ADVBaxiSEMEMT MEimOft.

I.O. O. F., Rebekah Degree Lodge, to-night
Wanted, 51,000, Carl Strobel.
F. and A M., Union Lodge, this afternoon.
Wanted— Aplace by a German girl.
'

Auction.
Sherburn &Smith, Wednesday.

Business Advertisements.
People's Store

—
Fine linens.

First Art llery Regiment Band.
M.R. Heard &Co.—Stationers.
CadH-alader A:Parsosis— Real estate.
Lansing'" International Hotel, X street.
Henry Fuchs— Purchasing agency.
.1. A.Cunningham— Boiler and iron works.
Ward Il'ayue shetp shears— ll.H. &Co.
Notice to creditors of insolvent

—
E. Parsons.

Notice to creditors— Estate of Nellie M.Crocker.

LUNCH MEATS!
rACKCD BY

Richardson &Robbing,

DOVER, DEL.

Boneless Cooked Hams,

Rolled Ox Tongue,

Lunch Ham,

Lunch Tongue,
Boned Turkey,

Boned Chicken,

Curried Fowl,

Potted Ham.

X3T The above Roods arc due here March 22d, and
as the PICNIC SEASON is close at hand, dealers,

should lay in a stock at once.

Everybody in the trade'knows what Richardson &
Robbins' Goods aie. They arc the finest in, the
country. Send your orders intime.

iXiZZffDX.ZI'S-As CO.,

j Son. 44. 46 and 48 X st., Sacramento, < al.
i

—
—^^

——
ICE—ICE.

ice i ICE I

THE ONLY MOUNTAIN ICE OUTSIDE OF
the Monopoly. We are now prepared to

furnish the city of Sacramento and vicinity with

CLEAR AND PURE MOUNTAIN SPRING ICE,
IIn any quantities require-l, at reasonable rates.

Parties wishing ICE for coming season, address

THOS. E. FINLEY,
Agent Mountain Ire Company.

iP O Box No. 72. Sacramento city.
mr27-tf _

XCEI
ISacramento Ice Company,

NOS. 1018 TO 1024 X STREET.

PERFECTLY PURE ICE FROZEN FROJC
the water of our famous

ARTESIAN WELL,
For transportation, packing, hotel and family use, at
Prlcesthat Defyany Legitimate Competition.

X3T The undersigned hiving located their exten-
sive ICE WORKS in this city, upon a permanent
ami eqnllnble basis, and thereby broken down
the exorbitant prices heretofore charged for Ice,
respectfully solicit the patronage of the public to.
sustain them.' \u25a0 J. L. &D. H. COLES.

tS'No connection whatever with any other ice
company on this coast. mr22-4plm

FOR SALE OR LEASE,
TBl

Grand Hotel Property!

SITUATED ON THE CORNER OF FRONT
i^ and X streets, Sacramento city, directly op- .
posite the steamboat landing, and near the railroad
depot. The best location in the city for a hotel
and business property. Willbe sold low, with favor- :
able terms as to payments, or leased for a terns of
years at a lowrental. Inquire of E.CADWALADER,
So 81 J street, Sacramento ;or8. P. DEWEY, No

:

308 Pine street. Sap Ftandsco. d22-3ptf

.. ,j A G. GRIFFITH'S

tG.
GRIFFITH'S

PIIBII

GRABITE WORKS
—L FI.MO>. CAL.

fP~^Uifflj nnilK BEST VARIETY AND
•^^\u25a0••^^ JL Largest Quarries on the

Pacific Coast. - Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
| stones and Tablets made to order. '. .j:

Granite Buildins Stone v!
C'lt, Dressed and Polis =• d toorder. •'%.. ]yll-lp6mi

WILCOX,POWEES &CO.

JUST RECEIVED M BARRELS OF JUSTLY CELEBRATED HICKORY GROVE WHISKY
Also, invoices of MrTurki-r's Old Itourbon. SlbHonN Old Bonrbon, Bock «»»•

Bourbon and Koek Cave Kye, together with a General Assortment of line Brandlr». swn
and Uoablr swan titn. from Bond-all of which we offer on the best possible terms W *

»\u25a0ould

a->k the tr;de to examine our goods before buying elsewhere. We would also ray to Families that the> can
depend on setting eoods of our house as represented, and delivered promptly at their homes, tKtfc vi

CHARGE. Dr. MftWild Iteny Tonle is meeting with great favor, and is recommended by

Physicians as a tonic of great merit. WllCO^, PI»WKIMI « „!«"«_»,t
02-3plm No. MS X itreet, sole agents tor the Pacific cos*

&\u25a0 We arc also dealers in:i.1 kinds of Green and
Dried Fruits, Nuts, Honey, %iid General Mer-
:handise.

Allorders promptly attended to. Address,

W. R. STRONG &CO.,
j&102mis Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J street, Sacratrento

GrROCEBIES, LIQUORS, ETC.

S. GOLDMAN,
YT7HOLESALE A>*D RETAIL GROCER

Sorthwest corner Second and J streets,

ACRAMKSTO.

/W Orders from the country promptly filled.
mr!7-4ptl

CKAS. W. RAPP &CO.,

f\ROCERS, W> J ST. BET. FIFTH & SIXTH,

Sacramento.

A ne-w stock of American, French and English
Groceries. Also, a large aaeorment of the finest
Jipin Teas d22-4pl»n

I GBOCEBS. i

uANrity GOODS.
WT'E HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK
TT of Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Jams and

Jellies, which were purchased at low figures, a"d

vc are disposed, in order to reduce our stock, to

ctfer superior inducement in prices to those who
kindly lav r U3 with their order.-'.

IXCU'DK WITH YOUR ORDER:
"

Onr Taste" ISanis, ]
i;ml«ri-<r ISccr,

Pearl Ilakliisrow«ler«,
Monticcllo Pickle,

Baffinanil Salad Cream.

££\u25a0 PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

IST FOR SALE TO TUB TRADE OSLT. "El

HALL, LUHRS & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

CornerotT^ilWland Kotreets, Sacramento

ERUPTS, SEEDS MDPRODUOE,

1.1«.N A BABKES .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND DEALERSIN

Produce, Vegetable*, Itutter. Egg*, Chee*
Poultry.Green and DryFruits, Honey,Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED.
fSTotatoen incar-loud lots or less.
mr23-lp'f Nob. 21 and «8 J street.

11. LEVY,

YTTTHOLESALE COMMISSION MF.RCHANI
VV and dealer in Foreign and Domestic Fruit*

Ciirars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. 54 J

rtn-ct. Sacramento. mrll-lplm

M. T. BKEWEB & CO.,

Commission Merchants and Wholesale
DItALKRS IS

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCT
Vegetables, HoLey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc.,

log. 30 and 32 J Street, Sacramento.
d3-lptf \u25a0

"

SEEDS. FRUITS.—
—ASP

PEODTJCE.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALARGE VARIETY

OF

FIELD, CABIIEX, LAWS ASD FLOWEB

SEEDS.

OUR STOCK IS THE FRESHEST AND MOST
complete in the State. Offered to the Trade

at the lowest rates, Alfalfa, Red Top, Timothy,
Blue Grass, Red Clover, etc

SPECIAL TO THE TEADEI
\u25a0 - ;,',.,' -„\u25a0-\u25a0.:\u25a0- .. . \u25a0• -\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0••.\u25a0:\u25a0":\u25a0" \u25a0)\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- :

We have just received the following goods of our own importation, via CAPE HORN, and offer in lot«
to-suit, at new rates :• •

'.•-•» rases or Merrltfs Eastern Pare RasHrlt Apple Cider..... .......(Fall. 1879
Mi:<rri-li Mellwoo<l Whi5ky............ ; :.....:V...'.. (Spring, 187J-8>
10 Kurrclo Fln«-b*.« Gulden Weddlnz Kje...;...:.................... ..;........;. <!«*>
50 X X X uuyai «lv. .............r.7.r.;T::...;...:.. ...<ln 15 f.-tiiiui caaw)

J~-A.3MCJE3S X. X*JEI3^M7XSXC «Ss : CO.,
Importers and Whulesalo LiquorDealers. ... ....oldNo. 78 Front street, Sacramento
—
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\xs& &C ff?j a\ U idii.CURE COUGHS

K
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riuv^rv oc w\j i-.|^^^gROCK CANtY, and BRONCHIAL>4 AF-':

is having a wonder- ITIIADE II.VKK.I FECTIoNS. >CS
K3~ A NEW AND ALMOST CERTAIN CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. A delicious cordial ana a>

splendid appetizer. Sold by all Leading Druggists and Grocers.

GEORGE W. CHESLEY, SOLE AGENT,
So. 51 Front Street, between J anil X Raerameiita-

IN, | »«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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Gold and Silver latches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
t3T THE LEAIUXU JEWELER OF SAI'ICAMEMTO."fci

LARGEST STOCK! GREATEST VARIETYIFINEST GOODSILOWEST PRICES

tSST Indaily receipt of New Goods, direct from the factories, hence all my customers receive' th«
benefit of buying from first hands.

——
-^—

———
gkSigiL of tlie Town Clock, gv
i£|^2 SO. 315 J STREET, BET. THIRD AM) FOI UTII, RAMK>TO. ____|_l

028 3ptf

"PROGRESS AND POVERTY!"
BY lIKMJV GEOCGE, TO BE HAH FOX $1 50, AT

HOTJGHTOM'S BOOK STORE,

SO. 613 J STREET, BETWEEN SIXTH AXI> SEVENTH ..BACKAMEXT©

T CASH STOBE, I

NORTHWEST CORNER MIRTH AND J STREETS.

We have just opened a new and spacious store, and we are inreceipt of large invoices of (foods from the
East, consisting of

BOOTS 'AMD SHOES,
In every variety of style and price, viz.:MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS', CHILD'S, IADIES', MISSES',

CHILDREN'S and INFANTS' A SPECIALTY- -made in the Shoe Department.

LIKEWISE A LARGE STOCK OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, JEWELRY,
WATCHES AND CLOCKS, HATS AND CAPS, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

WE HAVE A

LARGE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Attached, and are prepared to furnish GROCERIES at the very lowest bottom prices.

13- ORDERS FROM THE INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AND DELIVERED ON CARS
FRtE OF CHARGE.

W. A. CHITTENDEN & CO.,
NORTHWEST CORNER NINTH AND J STREETS.

*2T 111 liimlt or Country Produce taken in exchange at Hie highest cash prirr*.
1

\u25a0 ap3-!plm&swlaw\V \u25a0

MECHANICS' STOEE. ';'(•[

-
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\u25a0

SPECIAL
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CARD

TO THE
—

PUBLIC!
\u25a0

\u25a0

:

\u25a0

We announced on the Ist of
January - last, that during the
Winter Months we would close
at 7 o'clock P. M,, except on
Saturdays and Pay-days at the
Railroad Shops.

The results are so gratifying,

that we feel justified in believing

them an expression of public
approval at our action. Hence,
we to-day announce that

iiPiiiill-'-

FROM APRIL Ist
FROM APRIL Ist
FROM APRIL Ist

\u25a0

—TO

AUGUST 31st INCLUSIVE,

AUGUST 31st INCLUSIVE,

AUGUST 31st INCLUSIVE,

IP
m 8

-WE

SHALLCONTINUE TO CLOSE
SHALL CONTINUE TO CLOSE
SHALLCONTINUE TO CLOSE

DAILY AT

7 O'CLOCK P. M.,
7 O'CLOCK P. M.,
7 O'CLOCK P. M.,

Except on Saturdays and Pay-
days at the Railroad Shops, and
on special occasions as wa may
announce.

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN
PROPRIETORS

—
OF TH*

\u25a0ft mEC H AHIC 8' - -•< T̂ O BE'
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WHITTIEB,, FULLER & CO.,
3E& £3 3VE O"W 33 33

'
\u25a0\u25a0"

—
ro
-

\u25a0

.« ORLEANS BUILDING

'ma SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, j
MAN'SFACTITKEBS AM» I.UPOBTEBB

0?—•

\u25a0

- '
\u25a0

\u25a0 '^^m
( PAINTS, DOORS, \

OILS, WINDOWS,
-GLASS, BLINDS.
.MIRRORS, CORD,
PICTURES, SASH WEIGHTS,
FRAMES, WALLPAPER,
MOLDINGS, SPONGES, ETC.

/
;

-•-\u25a0

PIONEER WHITE LEAD.
.. W6 guarantee the PIONEER WHITE LEAD to
be STKICILY PURF, free frjm all imparities,
and for each and every ounce of adulteration found
in itwe willp&y$100 IN <;«Ll> COIN.

Please notconfound the PIONEER WHITE LEAD
withother brands of California White Lead. The
superiority of the "PIONEER"' places it beyond
comparison,

-

• .. Pan Francisco, February 24, 1830.
Messrs. Whittier, Fuller & Co.—Gentlemen :I

have made' a careful analysis of PIONEER WHITE
LEAD, whichIfind to be PURE and entirely WITH-
OUT ADULTERATION. Ithas great BODY or
COVERING POWER when mixed withOil, in *hich
it differs from some other sample* of Pure White
Lead Ihave examined,

.i. . „,.• . HENRY 0. HANKS, Chemist.

1 -" XIOPOBTEBSr T
-i i-

EMPRESS SAVON SOAP!
I.ithe Finest 1.-tii:i<lr.vSc;tii inIIn-market.

BEAD BELOW WHAT IIWILL DO.

We make no statements tint are not substantiated"'
'by facts.

We make no promises it willnot perform.
Give ita fair trial, and be convinced for yourself.
Itwillremove jjrease, tar, pitch, point and stains of

every kind.
It isa strictly pure article, free from all de'eteriou3

substances.
Clothes boiled in a suds made with it need no rub-

binir.
Itis noted forits curative qualities— removes freckles

and tan.
Will wash the finest linens, cambrics and laces,

without injury.
A(rirl12 years old can do an ordinary washing with

itin three hours.

Plain and simple directions forits U'eupon each box.
No more scnibbiii','— "Throw away your wash-

boards."

Adams, Mcßeill & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS,

j WHOLESALE «.KO< KKS. j

91. 93 and 9.% front Street, Sxeramento

SWALLOWING

POISON
IV CATARRHAL Ml< 1.4 causes:
FOIL ItICEAIIIand ':•-\u25a0.•!:.-! in,- expectoration;

CRACKLING IMIXSin the head and forehead

DE.tFXESS and loss of smelling power;

BUOJiCHITI3,'Hay Fever and other diseases.

THE ACTION OF CATARRHAL TIKI'S

through the mucous membrane has been finally

discovered. WEI DE MEYEK'6 Illii:.

THE ONLY KNOWN KKIIKIIYfor these- - diseases, llascertain inits effects as vaccination

is for small-pox.

REV. C. H. TAYLOR, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn,

N.Y.:"Iam radically cured of Catarrh."

D. G. McKELVEY, Gov't Inspector, 107 Mott st.

N. V.—Cured of very bad Chronic Catarrh.'

R G. BLACKBURN,at Lord &Taylor's, Broadway,.N. V.—Cured of 3 years Catarrh ;1pack-
age.

S. BENEDICT, Jr., Jeweler, 097 Broadway, N.Y.
\u25a0j (lady)— of terrible Hay Fever.

REV. C. J. JONES, New Brighton, S. I.—" Worth
• ten times the cost."

REV. GEO. A. RIES, 10P Jay street, Brooklyn—
"Ithas restored me to ministerial labors."

REV. ALEX.FREESE. Cairo, N. V.—
"
Ithag worked

wonders in six canes inmy parish.
"

DR. It.U. DURKIN, Dentist, 301 Sixth avenue,
V.V.—Cured of Catarrhal Influenza.

M'LLE AIMEE, Opera Prima Donna, Catarrhal
Brttnrliitl*:"Great benefit from its use."

MBS. EMMAC.HOWES, 39 W. Washington Square,
N. Catarrh 39 yean ;Cured by 2pack
ages.

\u0084

-
Etc., .. Etc., Etc., Etc

DB. WEI DE MEIER'S PAMPHLET,

with the most remarkable testimonials on record,

SENTFKF.E, by his Agents, Messrs. D. B

DEWEY CO., 46 Dey street, N. V.;or by Drug-

gists. The it Iti:IS DELIVERED at $1 50 a

package. Think of a REAL (IKE for an ob-

stinatedbeaseatthistriflingcogt. [f7-lor3p6mSTuTh

7 Jr. 53-. DAVZS,

DEALER INFINEFtRMTCRE v
;Anli.

Of every description
t \

gS- ALSO, A FULL LIKE OF CARPETS. -&a

No. 411 X street, bet. toarlb and Filth.—~ ,mrlB-3plm

The B«it«-Hole Ravage
____^ — 3̂;::,^

INIHIWORLD 18 "~**^' *t'^£S^¥
THE RICHM MpflfL :;

L. L. LEWIS *C0.,, W^^Sf "*^
g139 <•134 JStreet. sl^s^3/[-.^^ml:

fjl-3ptf i
'

THEODORE CLAXCET.

fTVtE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD-
S'l-hTJKIONlorSan Franctaco.both forcirculation
tod advert-sementa, viin the office o .Theodora
Slancey. >No. «8 Moutfromery ? itreet ,4 loom* 8
nd 10. -:\u25a0-\u25a0;\u25a0
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